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In Resilience as a Framework for Coaching: A Cognitive Behavioural
Perspective, Michael Neenan presents an in-depth understanding of resilience
and shows how coaches can help their clients to develop and enhance their own
resilience. By focusing on the beliefs, emotions and behaviours that promote or
hinder the development of resilience, Neenan provides coaches with plenty of
discussion points for inclusion in their sessions. The book, written in an engaging
and accessible style, includes a chapter showing the unfolding of a five-session
course of resilience coaching with lengthy dialogue excerpts between the coach
and the client, accompanied by a commentary on the coach’s interventions.
Throughout the book there are plenty of case studies and examples of resilience
in action. The book ends with a recap on resilience pinpointing some of the key
features of a resilient mindset. Written by an established expert in the field of
resilience and cognitive behavioural coaching, Resilience as a Framework for
Coaching represents an essential resource for those wishing to train in this
discipline. The book will appeal to coaches, coaching psychologists,
psychotherapists and clinical, health and counselling psychologists with an
interest in coaching, human resource professionals, counsellors and trainees in
these disciplines.
No More Stress! takes the skills and techniques of Cognitive-Behavioural
Therapy and Cognitive-Behavioural Coaching to offer you the opportunity of
taking control of your stress. It will help you understand what is happening to you
and teaches you how to overcome stress through exercises and strategies. If you
use and practise the skills in this book, you will learn how to become your own
stress management coach. For some people, using the skills in this book may be
enough to become stress free. For others, the book will help to reduce the stress
they experience. It is an invaluable tool for all.
Cognitive Behavioural Coaching (CBC) takes the highly effective techniques and
principles of CBT off the therapists couch and in to the work place and the home.
Whether you’re already a coach, interested in becoming one or new to the
subject; this friendly guide covers the origins and principles of Cognitive
Behavioural Coaching and walks you step-by-step through the coaching process.
The book explains how to use the tools and techniques of CBC to challenge
negative thinking, make positive changes, achieve goals and improve
effectiveness in your personal and professional life. Coverage includes: The
principles and the basics of CBC The Attributes of the CB Coach and the CBC
Process The CBC toolkit for Work and Life Exploring Potential and working with
Relationships Managing Career Transitions and maintaining Peak Performance
About the author Helen Whitten is an experienced and accredited coach,
facilitator, mediator and writer. She is the Founder and Managing Director of
Positiveworks London, a consultancy company providing coaching and
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development programmes to people in the public and private sector throughout
the world.
Building on the success of companion volume Techniques for Coaching and
Mentoring, this new volume from coaching gurus David Clutterbuck and David
Megginson is a practical, pragmatic guide to the knowledge and techniques you
need for successful coaching and mentoring. Rather than adopting a particular
school of coaching or mentoring, the authors pick the best from a range of
models and frameworks that have developed since the first book published to
help you enrich your practice. Further Techniques also features a new structure
to make it more reader-friendly, with Part 1 putting the techniques into context,
Part 2 covering the frameworks in eight contributed chapters and Part 3 including
broader chapters that focus in on techniques for the client, techniques for the
coach/mentor and techniques for working on the relationship between
coach/mentor and client. A selection of leading figures in the field contribute their
techniques and models to the framework chapters in Part 2, taking you through
the necessary principles and offering practical advice for newcomers and
seasoned professionals alike. Offering a wide portfolio of approaches for helping
and developing others, this book is an invaluable resource for all coaches and
mentors and a must read for anyone wanting to learn more about one-to-one
coaching and mentoring. Edited by David Megginson and David Clutterbuck.
Contributors: Gladeana McMahon, Marion Gillie, Daniel Doherty, Megan Reitz,
Alan Sieler, John Groom and Vivien Whitaker.
"No More Stress! takes the skills and techniques of Cognitive-Behavioural
Therapy and Cognitive-Behavioural Coaching to offer you the opportunity of
taking control of your stress. It will help you understand what is happening to you
and teaches you how to overcome stress through exercises and strategies. If you
use and practise the skills in this book, you will learn how to become your own
stress management coach. For some people, using the skills in this book may be
enough to become stress free. For others, the book will help to reduce the stress
they experience. It is an invaluable tool for all."--Provided by publisher.
This timely new edition describes how to use cognitive behaviour therapy
successfully with clients in a brief, time-limited way. It covers a wide range of
disorders including anxiety, depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder and posttraumatic stress, or those who are suicidal.
The widespread popularity of coaching in support of workplace performance,
leadership development and employee engagement was heavily underscored by
the findings of a CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development)
survey carried out in 2009 which revealed that 90 per cent of organisations
surveyed use coaching techniques. Cognitive Behavioural Coaching (CBC) takes
coaching a stage further. It recognises that how people think affects how they
feel which, in turn, influences the decisions and actions they take. Through a
systematic process of questioning, CBC challenges an individual's limiting beliefs
and behaviours and helps them to see and act differently. The Cognitive
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Behavioural Coaching Pocketbook uses a simple 5-step model to explain in
clear, practical terms how coaches, L&D staff and managers can use CBC for the
benefit of both the individual and the organisation.
Cognitive Behavioural Coaching in Practice explores various aspects of coaching
from within a cognitive behavioural framework. Michael Neenan and Stephen
Palmer bring together experts in the field to discuss topics including:
procrastination stress performance self-esteem perfectionism goal selection
socratic questioning. This highly practical book is illustrated throughout with
lengthy coach–coachee dialogues that include a commentary of the aims of the
coach during the session. It will be essential reading for both trainees and
professional coaches whether or not they have a background in psychology. It
will also be useful for therapists, counsellors and psychologists who want to use
coaching in their everyday practice.
Cognitive Behavioural Coaching Techniques For DummiesJohn Wiley & Sons
Simplified Chinese edition of 12 Rules for Life: An Antidote to Chaos
Provides information for self-improvement and self-actualization, including achieving
goals, overcoming anxiety, and communicating with others.
This eminently useful guide presents an up-to-date framework for Rational-Emotive
Cognitive-Behavioral Coaching (RE-CBC), from basic concepts, techniques, and
applications to evidence of how and why this versatile method works. It details how RECBC synthesizes the rational thinking, cognitive disputing, and semantic training
traditions of RE and CB therapies into coaching strategies for solving problems or
furthering personal development. The book’s sections on process and techniques
demonstrate the flexibility of the method as used in a variety of settings toward a gamut
of purposes, illustrating Albert Ellis’ central goal of long-term happiness through
rational living. And specialized chapters offer applications of RE-CBC to familiar
coaching domains (life, health, family, motivation) as well as to the complex worlds of
business and organizations. Included in the coverage: · Coaching for rational living:
rational-emotive, cognitive-behavioral perspectives. · Psychological blockers to
successful coaching outcomes. · Enhancing positive psychology coaching practice. ·
Assessment, case formulation, and intervention models. · A step-based framework for
coaching practice. · Plus: applications of Rational-Emotive Cognitive-Behavioral
Coaching, including motivational, parent/family, workplace stress management,
organizational change, school success, and sports performance. Coaching for Rational
Living is a robust practice-building resource for coaches, psychologists, counselors,
and health professionals, particularly mental health practitioners who use rationalemotive and cognitive-behavioral therapy and coaching.
The way we think profoundly influences the way we feel, so learning to think differently
can enable us to feel and act differently. Derived from the methods of cognitive
behaviour therapy, this book shows how to tackle self-defeating thinking and replace it
with a problem-solving outlook. This book gives clear and helpful advice on: Dealing
with troublesome emotions Overcoming procrastination Becoming assertive Tackling
poor time management Persisting at problem solving Handling criticism constructively
Taking risks and making better decisions. This book will be invaluable to all those who
are interested in becoming more personally effective in their everyday lives, and also to
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counsellors and students of counselling.
Cognitive Behavioural Coaching (CBC) takes the highly effective techniques and
principles of CBT off the therapists couch and in to the work place and the home.
Whether you're already a coach, interested in becoming one or new to the subject; this
friendly guide covers the origins and principles of Cognitive Behavioural Coaching and
walks you step-by-step through the coaching process. The book explains how to use
the tools and techniques of CBC to challenge negative thinking, make positive changes,
achieve goals and improve effectiveness in your personal and professional life.
In today's managed-care environment, therapeutic techniques must be proven to be
effective to be reimbursable. This comprehensive volume is written by leaders in the
field and collects classic and emerging evidence-based and cognitive behavioral
therapy treatments therapists can use when working with children and adolescents.
Step-by-step instruction is provided for implementing the treatment protocol covered. In
addition, a special section is included on therapist self-care, including empirically
supported studies. For child and play therapists, as well school psychologists and
school social workers.
Solution Focused Coaching in Practice is a practical ‘how-to’ guide that provides an
invaluable overview of Solution Focused Coaching skills and techniques. Reflecting
upon published research on the solution focused approach, Bill O’Connell, Stephen
Palmer and Helen Williams bring their own experiences of Solution Focused Coaching
together with others in the field to cover topics such as: the coach-coachee relationship
the role of technology in coaching inclusive coaching group and team coaching
practical issues and skills. Incorporating coachee case studies, worksheets, practice
tips and discussion points, the skills, strategies and techniques in this book are
straightforward to apply and can be used in most coaching settings. This practical book
is essential reading for experienced personal or executive coaches, managers
considering introducing a new and better coaching culture for their staff, and for those
just starting out on their coaching journey.
The reasons that coaching works so well and can produce such dramatic results are
grounded in psychology, so it follows that some of the most powerful coaching methods
available draw on psychological thinking. This up-to-the-minute guide presents the
latest thinking on the most effective techniques coaches can use with their clients.
Every chapter is written by a leading expert, and takes a rigorous, evidence-based
approach to provide a practical understanding of each method, as well as the
underpinning psychological coaching concepts. Ranging from cognitive-behavioral
coaching, Gestalt and positive psychology to neuroscience and mindfulness, this book
provides coaches the tools they need to get the best from their clients.
Some individuals emerge from grim experiences stronger in mind and spirit than others
who suffered the same ordeal. In this updated and revised edition, Michael Neenan
focuses on the meanings we attach to life's adversities in order to understand how we
respond to them. This is why different people can react to the same adverse event in a
variety of ways such as fighting back or crumbling. Different meanings of what
constitutes resilience are also discussed and the author takes issue with the simplistic
view of it as bouncing back from adversity which suggests the absence of struggle and
emotional pain as well as underestimating how long the process of self-righting can
sometimes take. Developing Resilience shows how people can find constructive ways
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of dealing with hard times by using the ideas and techniques of cognitive behavioural
therapy as well as drawing on the viewpoints and experiences of other writers
presented here. This book provides useful guidance and advice on topics including: managing negative emotions in difficult times - using an assets and liabilities model to
understand resilient behaviour - distinguishing between what's within and outside of
your control - identifying and changing attitudes that undermine resilience building developing self-belief - increasing your level of frustration tolerance - maintaining a
resilient outlook. This book will be essential reading for anyone interested in learning
more about resilience as well as for mental health professionals, coaches and
therapists looking for guidance in helping their clients to cope better with adversity.

The way we think profoundly influences the way we feel and behave. Therefore,
it can be said that learning to think differently can enable us to feel and act
differently. Derived from the methods of cognitive behaviour therapy, Cognitive
Behavioural Coaching: A Guide to Problem Solving and Personal Development
shows you how to help yourself by tackling self- and goal-defeating thinking and
replacing it with an effective problem-solving outlook. This book gives clear and
helpful advice on: Dealing with troublesome emotions Overcoming
procrastination Becoming assertive Tackling poor time management Developing
persistence Developing resilience Handling criticism constructively Taking risks
and making better decisions Originally titled Life Coaching: A Cognitive
Behavioural Approach, the third edition of this book has been considerably
revised and updated to reflect current thinking on some of the topics discussed.
This book will be invaluable to all those who are interested in becoming more
personally effective in their everyday lives, and to counsellors, coaches and
psychologists, students and qualified alike.
This book is a comprehensive guide for life coaches on how to react and adapt
when emotional problems get in the way of coaching. Windy Dryden uses
Rational-Emotive Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (RECBT) techniques to offer
advice on: when it is and is not appropriate to work on emotional problems when
the coach should refer the client to someone else, such as a psychotherapist or
counsellor how to use RECBT to help clients with their emotional problems within
a life coaching context at what point it is sensible to begin coaching again.
Dealing with Clients' Emotional Problems in Life Coaching will be a valuable
resource for all those involved in life coaching.
In his clear and concise style, Windy Dryden outlines the steps and strategies
that coaches using Rational Emotive Behavioural Coaching (REBC) should
employ as a guide when working with coachees in development-focused REBC
and in problem-focused REBC (addressing both practical and emotional
problems). A Practical Guide to Rational Emotive Behavioural Coaching shows
how REB coaches can address the inevitable obstacles to coaching progress
that are likely to occur in all types of REBC and outlines the most common steps
for each type of coaching, including common strategies for the implementation of
each step. The book also includes a unique survey, developed by the author,
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designed to help coachees in development-focused REBC assess and evaluate
healthy principles of living. The book will be an essential resource for coaches in
practice and training, for professionals working in human resources and learning
and development, and for executives in a coaching role.
This accessible introduction to cognitive-emotive-behavioural coaching (CEBC)
emphasises the role emotions play in coaching and explores how coaches can
acknowledge them in their work, as well as demonstrating how CEBC can be
enriched with a flexible and pluralistic approach. Windy Dryden explores both the
range of issues that CEBC can deal with, including practical problems, emotional
difficulties and self-development, and outlines the frameworks that coaches need
in order to work in each type of CEBC. The book also includes a discussion of
the central role of the coaching alliance and is illustrated with three case studies.
Written in Dryden’s characteristically clear and straightforward style, this book
will be essential reading for coaches of all backgrounds, including those in
training, coaching psychologists and coach supervisors.
The widespread popularity of coaching in support ofworkplace performance,
leadership development and employeeengagement was heavily underscored by
the findings of a CIPD(Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development)
surveycarried out in 2009 which revealed that 90 per cent oforganisations
surveyed use coaching techniques. ......
“Truly the ultimate guide for a coach! This book is a must-read for all coaches –
whether they are starting out or are well-entrenched. With all my years in
coaching, I still discovered new insights!” Michael Beale, NLP Coach and
Trainer. Coaching can be transformational or simply transactional. If you truly
want to transform lives, then this book is a must-read. Coaching is far more than
a job – it is a mission. Transformational coaches focus on their self-development
as much as they do on the development of their clients. All coaches need to be
aware of the different coaching frameworks, paradigms, and tools used by
master-coaches world over. In five straightforward sections, this book guides you
through the steps you need to achieve optimal success as a coach: • Section I:
The ABCs of Coaching • Section II: Coaching Frameworks, Models and Tools •
Section III: Case Studies • Section IV: The Business of Coaching • Section V:
Resources It is an extensively researched overview of the latest developments in
neuroscience, emotional intelligence and positive psychology, among many
coaching frameworks. If you are new to coaching, you will find out how to start
your coaching business. If you are a seasoned professional, you will learn how to
strengthen your practice. This book also offers coaching insights in the postpandemic era.
A complete guide to understanding how you think, and discovering how to think
differently. Personal Development All-in-One For Dummies is a complete guide to
the key techniques that help you master your thoughts: Neuro-linguistic
Programming (NLP), Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT), Life Coaching and
Hypnotherapy. Discover the basic principles of each approach and receive
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sensible, practical and effective expert advice on how each one can help you
challenge negative beliefs and change your attitudes. Whether you wish to
conquer an anxiety, beat an addiction or simply think more positively, here you
will find proven and popular methods that you can use to make major changes improving your personal power and creating the life you want. Personal
Development All-in-One For Dummies will include: Book I: Essential Concepts
Exploring the Key Themes of NLP Understanding Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Examining Hypnotherapy Introducing Life Coaching Book II: Neuro-Linguistic
Programming Taking Charge of Your Life Creating Rapport Reaching Beyond the
Words People Say Exploring the Amazing Power of Your Senses Opening The
Toolkit Understanding the Psychology Behind Your Habits and Behaviours Book
III: Cognitive Behavioural Therapy Correcting Your Thinking Overcoming
Obstacles to Progress Putting CBT into Action Taking a Fresh Look at Your Past
Setting Your Sights on Goals Book IV: Hypnotherapy Taking A Separate View of
Yourself Considering How Hypnotherapy Can Help Feeling Good Expanding the
Reach of Hypnotherapy Practising Self-Hypnosis Book V: Life Coaching
Introducing Your Coaching Journey Visualising Your Whole-Life Goals Becoming
Your Best Self Focusing on the Elements of Your Life Physical, Mental and
Emotional Wellbeing Developing and Growing
There are now many studies supporting the view that the best treatment for a
range of conditions is CBT. Indeed, the National Institute for Clinical Excellence
and the NHS have both recommended CBT as the treatment of choice when
working with conditions such as depression, anxiety and anger. By adapting
many of the strategies associated with CBT allowed to put together a model that
helped individuals get the best from everyday life. In addition, by integrating
aspects from the new field of Positive Psychology which aims to increase an
individual's basic appreciation of life and general happiness it became possible to
produce a model that worked for everyone and not just those with an identifiable
mental health problem. No More Anger takes the skills and techniques of
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and Cognitive Behavioural Coaching and offers
you the opportunity to take control of your anger. It aims to help you understand
what is happening to you and teach you how you can overcome your anger. If
you use the skills outlined in this book you will learn how to become your own
anger management coach.
Coaching and Mentoring for Business seeks to go beyond the vast body of skillsbased literature that dominates the study of coaching and mentoring and focus
on the contribution that coaching can make to the implementation of human
resource strategy and organizational strategy. Grace McCarthy includes an
introduction to coaching and mentoring theory, then goes on to look at coaching
and mentoring skills, and how they may be applied in relation to individual
change, coaching and mentoring for leaders and by leaders, coaching and
mentoring for strategy, innovation and organisational change, as well as
coaching and mentoring in cross-cultural and virtual contexts. Coaching and
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Mentoring for Business also explores ethical issues in coaching and mentoring
before concluding with the evaluation of success in coaching and mentoring and
a discussion of emerging issues. Key Features: Vignettes to help readers
consolidate their learning by illustrating real life situations Web links to useful
academic and professional resources A companion website with PowerPoint
slides, a lecturer's guide and self-assessment quizzes available at
www.sagepub.co.uk/mccarthy Electronic inspection copies are available for
instructors.
In Very Brief Cognitive Behavioural Coaching Windy Dryden presents VBCBC: a unique
approach to coaching from a cognitive behavioural perspective which takes place over the
course of one to three sessions. The approach is designed to help coachees identify at least
one major objective, discuss and select ways to achieve it and, if necessary, deal with
obstacles that they experience in pursuing it. The book presents the basic assumptions of the
Very Brief Cognitive Behavioural Coaching (VBCBC) approach, how it can be understood from
the perspective of working alliance theory and recommendations concerning when it can be
used and when not. Dryden begins by defining coaching and explaining the aims of VBCBC,
before examining the input factors which can increase its effectiveness and concluding with a
seven-stage process view. The book also includes a transcript of a real VBCBC session, with
commentary. Written clearly and accessibly, this will be essential reading for coaches of all
backgrounds interested in brief approaches, including those in training, coaching psychologists
and coach supervisors.
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy has already helped millions of people overcome their issues
and move their life forward – now it can really help you too. In this busy, demanding and often
stressful modern world, it’s a struggle to find time to even think about what your dreams and
goals might be, let alone work towards actually realising them. It’s so easy to get stuck in a
routine, to opt for the easy answers, to feel a lack of inspiration and motivation and then wind
up feeling anxious and depressed. Far from being an exciting or invigorating prospect, the
mere idea of changing anything about your life soon seems hard work, scary and something to
be avoided. But your life really can be better than it is now - you just need to learn how to really
believe it can. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, or CBT, can lend a hand. It will help you change
the way you think and feel about yourself, about others and about the world around. As you
begin to feel more positive, more motivated and more confident you’ll soon begin to realise
that your future is fully in your control. The scientifically-proven techniques of CBT are a
powerful force to harness. Written by a leading psychologist, Change Your Life with CBT will
deliver these tried and tested tools in an accessible package full of exercises, examples and
practical advice and guidance . So if you’re feeling that your life has got stuck in first gear, or
even stuck in reverse, and if you believe that the main thing holding you back is probably
yourself, Change Your Life with CBT can help you overcome your barriers and start to achieve
your goals at home, at work and throughout your whole life.
Published with the Association for Coaching, Excellence in Coaching presents cutting-edge
thinking in the field of workplace coaching. This comprehensive industry guide enables
coaches to achieve personal excellence in a rapidly evolving profession through a collection of
best-practice material covering: setting up and running your coaching practice; transpersonal
coaching; behavioural coaching (the GROW model); integrative coaching; solution-focused
coaching; intercultural coaching; cognitive behavioural coaching; coaching and stress; NLP
coaching and coaching ethics. This latest edition has been updated to reflect recent
evolvements in the industry and includes brand new chapters on accreditation, evaluating
coaching, appreciative inquiry and making the most of a coaching investment.
This comprehensive guide to coaching explores a full variety of coaching theories, approaches
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and settings, and offers strategies for the reader to identify and develop a personal style of
coaching. The book is divided into three parts: - Part One explores the theoretical traditions
that underpin the foundation for coaching such as cognitive-behavioural, Gestalt and
existential. - Part Two covers applied contexts, formats or types of coaching such as life,
executive, peer, team and career coaching. - Part Three focuses on professional issues that
impact the coach such as ethics, supervision, continuing professional development, standards
and mental-health issues. Written by leading international authors, each chapter makes explicit
links between theory and practice and generic questions will facilitate further reflection on the
topic. There are also suggestions for reading, and short case studies. This is the first book to
explore the differences between the theoretical perspectives of coaching and the links between
these perspectives in relation to contexts, genres and media of coaching.
The way we think profoundly influences the way we feel, so learning to think differently can
enable us to feel and act differently. Derived from the methods of cognitive behaviour therapy,
this book shows how to tackle self-defeating thinking and replace it with a problem-solving
outlook. This book gives clear and helpful advice on: Dealing with troublesome
emotionsOvercoming procrastinationBecoming assertiveTackling poor time
managementPersisting at problem solvingHandling criticism constructivelyTaking risks and
making better decisions. This book will be invaluable to all those who are intere.
Coaching Psychology: A Practitioner's Guide takes an in-depth look at the applications and
everyday challenges faced by real-world practitioners of coaching and mentoring psychology,
and is ideal as a companion to The Psychology of Coaching, Mentoring and Learning. This
guide presents the first book to translate a unified approach to coaching and mentoring into a
guide for practice. It is ideal for coaches, mentors, psychologists, and other professionals
interested in this area of practice.
????????????????????,??????????????,???????????????
Executive Coaching is a high-value learning and development opportunity offered to critical
senior executives. Its objective is to help them make strategic shifts in their professions,
careers and lives. This book is an in-depth exploration of this transformational practice.
Executive Coaching: A Practitioner’s Guide to Creating Excellence discusses the process
beginning from the initial contact to building relationship and mutual understanding, taking the
required precautions and maximizing output. The author has detailed the theoretical
approaches to Executive Coaching; the competencies, capabilities and skills required to be an
effective executive coach; and the tools and techniques used in the process. The book is an
invitation to getting an inside look at Executive Coaching. It will serve as a guide to building a
positive coaching culture in organizations and to help the top management in getting the best
out of their workforce.
Coaching psychology is a distinct branch of academic and applied psychology that focuses on
enhancement of performance, development and wellbeing in the broader population. In
Coaching Psychology in Schools, Mark Adams demonstrates how psychological principles and
approaches can be applied in schools to enhance the performance of education practitioners,
teams and settings, with corresponding benefits for the children under their care. Coaching
Psychology in Schools aims to put psychology in the hands of the reader, imparting
psychology-informed coaching strategies that can enhance effectiveness in supporting others
to learn, change and develop. The book challenges traditional notions of how psychology can
contribute to education and illustrates how better outcomes for children can be achieved by
helping adults to unlock and utilise their resources. The book covers how coaching psychology
can be applied to: Develop classroom practice Improve teacher performance Support
Continuing Professional Development Enhance practitioner and team performance, confidence
and wellbeing Support practical problem-solving Develop individual and organisational
resilience Real-life case examples are used throughout to illustrate practical coaching methods
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and techniques that are underpinned by established psychological approaches, including
solution-focused coaching, cognitive-behavioural coaching, motivational interviewing and many
more. Coaching Psychology in Schools will be essential reading for coaches, psychologists,
and education practitioners who have an interest or investment in helping others to move
forward, including school leaders, teacher coaches, CPD co-ordinators, advisors and
consultants. It will also be of interest to those working in other professional contexts who are
interested in finding out more about coaching psychology and its potential applications.
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????????????????????????????????????????????? ——???????Steven
Pinker?????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????——??????????????????????????????????????????
——??????Michael Bloomberg??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
——???????????Neil deGrasse Tyson????????Hayden
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Planetarium???????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????——????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????——?????????????
——?????????Susan McDaniel?????????University of Rochester?????????????? ?
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????? ——????????Cornel
West?????????????????????????Democracy Matters?????????P????Robert P.
George??????????????????????Conscience and Its Enemies??? ??? ?? (??)
Are you a career counsellor or coach in need of a new skills set to help meet the
challenges of supporting clients? This book is for you. It is the first to combine the
theory & practice of CBT with career counselling, presenting cognitive &
behavioural approaches to help clients think & act more effectively in challenging
situations in order to obtain their goals. Providing clear, practical strategies & a
wealth of materials that can be used with clients in one-to-one or group settings,
the book introduces: - theory of cognitive & behavioural psychological
approaches within the context of career counselling - motivational techniques to
help clients succeed at interview - how to help clients make effective
vocational/educational choices & excel in the workplace - professional issues i.e.,
assessment tools, ethical issues, evaluation - self-management, using CBT
techniques on yourself. This is essential reading for trainees studying for a
careers guidance qualification, as well as CBT trainees wishing to go on to career
counselling. Steve Sheward is a Careers Counsellor & CBT Therapist working in
the NHS. He was previously director of the Connexions Service in South London.
Rhena Branch is an experienced CBT Therapist & author, teaching the MSc in
RECBT at Goldsmith's University.
Windy Dryden's pluralistic approach to coaching informs this uniquely
straightforward guide to the coaching alliance. Drawing on examples from
Dryden's own practice, the book explores the four specific domains of the
alliance: bonds, views, objectives/goals, and tasks. Dryden explains how these
domains are inter-related, and how all four have an impact on the collaborative,
negotiated relationship between coach and coachee. The Coaching Alliance is a
clearly written, accessible guide, with one chapter dedicated to each of the four
domains. It examines each domain at different stages in the coaching process
and includes key points and questions for coaches to consider in sessions with
clients. By taking an alliance perspective on coaching, the coach is encouraged
to think clearly and constructively about building a working relationship with their
coachee, clarifying views, setting goals and completing tasks. Including a wealth
of practical information, this concise book will be essential for anyone working
with clients in a coaching capacity.
Wellness coaching is an emerging and vibrant area of healthcare. It takes healing
beyond the curing of symptoms and empowers clients to take their health back
into their own hands. This book provides therapists with the knowledge and skills
to rejuvenate their therapeutic practice by incorporating wellness coaching
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techniques into their range of services. Laurel Alexander redefines wellness as
an integrated lifestyle and mindset process and shows that wellness coaching
can be a profound and practical way to help clients make meaningful changes to
their health and outlook. The book offers a wellness coaching toolbox, explaining
key skills such as how to create an organic personal wellness plan, how to build
client rapport and give constructive feedback, and how to apply different
coaching models effectively. Practical steps and examples make it easy for any
therapist or counsellor to pick up the reins of wellness coaching for themselves.
Exciting new developments such as wellness diagnostic services, preventative
healthcare, customised treatments and DIY healthcare are explored. With shrewd
advice and useful insights, this book is an essential resource for complementary
therapists and counsellors looking to update their existing practice and tap into
the rapidly expanding wellness market.
Coaching is often discussed as if it is a new 'profession' without adequate
attention to how it has evolved, what underpins its practice or its training
methods. Situating coaching in a wider social and historical context, Coaching
and Mentoring that contemporary ‘coaching theory’ is more a collection of
models and approaches mostly transferred from psychotherapy theory. Coaching
claims to liberate creativity but can also entrap us by individualizing social
experience. This vital new book brings a fresh and critical perspective on
coaching and mentoring, challenging its normative assumptions and narratives,
and proposing an ethical and emancipatory approach that takes it beyond
instrumentalism and individualism.
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